Abstract: Previous research in regional energy efficiency by using macro statistical data has demonstrated that technology development could improve regional energy efficiency. Since the start of reform and opening up in 1978, China has mainly adopted energy import and foreign direct investment to promote economic growth. At the same time, the country has also increased the input of technology and R&D to prompt technological reformation and imported technology absorption. However, there is limited research on the relationship between technology development and energy efficiency. Using the grounded theory method, the authors of this paper study the relationship between technology input-output and energy utilization efficiency in Shanghai over the past 30 years. They conclude that although the tactics of technology import and foreign direct investment can improve energy efficiency in the initial stages of modern industrialization, they cannot improve it continuously. In the more advanced stages of modern industrialization, the improvement of energy efficiency relies not only on increased R&D investment but also on R&D investment structure optimization and independent technological innovation.
Introduction

Research Background and Purpose
Past research in regional energy efficiency [1] using macro statistical data has demonstrated that technological progress could improve regional energy efficiency. Since reform and opening up, China has mainly adopted imported technology and foreign direct investment to promote economic growth [2, 3] . At the same time, it has also increased input of technology and R&D, actively prompted technological reformation and imported technology absorption. However, the relationship between technological progress tactics (including imported technology, foreign direct investment and imported technology absorption) and the efficiency of energy utilization has garnered virtually no research thus far.
This paper uses grounded theory methodology to study the relationship between technology input (including R&D investment, imported technology investment, foreign direct investment and the technology contributing rate) and energy utilization efficiency in Shanghai over the past 30 years. Its purpose is to explore the evolving relationship between regional technological progress and energy utilization efficiency, develop the theory of technological progress and energy utilization efficiency,
Research Results and Contributions
The results of this study demonstrate that from 1980 to 1990, as technology equipment import and foreign investment increased, the ratio of energy consumption to GDP (ton SCE per 10,000 yuan) decreased from 6.8 in 1980 to 4.2 in 1990. It further decreased from 4.2 in 1990 to 1.2 in 2001, as Shanghai enhanced the strength of technology import and foreign investment. From 2002 to 2009, the ratio of energy consumption to GDP was 1.0 as a constringency state, although technology import and foreign investment increased significantly. In the past 30 years, the percentage of R&D investment to GDP increased from 0.48% in 1978, to 2.81% in 2009. There is a significant negative correlation between this percentage and energy consumption of GDP (´0.89); the number of patents and output of technology have no correlation with energy consumption of GDP. The data show that the main technology achievements are technology reformation and absorption, and the output capacity of technology and patents are very low in Shanghai. The negative correlation between number of patent applications and energy consumption of GDP is not significant. Similarly, the effect of independent innovation capability on improving energy utilization efficiency is not significant. Therefore, conclusions of this research are as follows: the tactics of imported technology and foreign direct investment can improve energy utilization efficiency in the early stage of industrialization, but they cannot improve energy utilization efficiency sustainably. In advanced stages of industrialization, technological progress tactics must include not only R&D investment increases, but also R&D investment structure optimization. Moreover, of greatest importance is to rely on independent technological innovation to improve energy utilization efficiency.
Literature Review
Study on the Evolving Relationship between Technological Progress Tactics and Energy Utilization Efficiency
Energy utilization efficiency has two aspects: physical efficiency and economic efficiency. Typically, the former is used in microscopic analysis, while the latter is employed in macroscopic analysis [4, 5] . Economic efficiency can also be divided into energy intensity and energy productivity, which are reciprocal. We use the rate of energy consumption per GDP to represent the energy use intensity (EUI). It is generally believed that two factors can increase energy efficiency. One is to let energy be consumed in high-efficiency industry instead of low-efficiency industry. The second factor is to increase energy utilization efficiency through technological progress. Both analysis and experience have proved that energy utilization efficiency can be increased by adjusting the industrial structure [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . However, few studies have examined the impact of technological progress on energy utilization efficiency using theoretical and empirical analysis. On the one hand, Sagar, Ambuj D., and Bob Van der Zwaan claimed that public R&D deployment and learn-by-doing contribute to technological progress and in result, technological innovation is fundamental for rendering the energy economy cleaner and more efficient with concomitant economic ,developmental, and environmental benefit [18] . On the other hand, when it comes to the topic of the asymmetric energy policy shocks in EU, Brada, J.C. examined the technological progress and factor utilization in Eastern European economic growth and revealed the fact that the slowdown in industrial growth in these countries is due to a decline in the efficiency or intensity of factor utilization rather than to decline rates of growth of technological progress [19] . Last but not the least, Foxon, T.J., Gross, R., Chase, A., Howes, J., Arnall, A., and Anderson, D. analyzed current innovation systems in the UK for a range of new and renewable energy technologies, and generate policy recommendations for improving the effectiveness of these innovation systems [20] . The study reinforced the importance of policy incentives to overcome specific system failures, particularly those created by "gaps" between policy measures, such that technologies cannot progress easily from one stage to the next within the UK.
The study by Xu and Jiang showed that there are connections between energy utilization efficiency and technological progress [21] . The industrial structure and the price of energy are also two causes of the change of energy utilization efficiency. After analyzing the United States information fixed assets investment and R&D investment, Zhang and Xiao find that increasing R&D investment and information technological progress can enhance energy utilization efficiency [22] . Further, in Jacobsen's opinion, we must analyze the impact of the contemporary technology progress and related policies on energy consumption while analyzing long-term energy requirements [23] . In summary, technological progress can increase energy utilization efficiency by affecting the energy system directly and indirectly. In theory, whether technological progress can increase energy utilization efficiency still remains uncertain because of the rebound effect: more energy resources will be consumed as the economy increases due to technological progress. This rebound effect is raised by Khazzoom [24] , and means that on the one hand, technological progress saves energy by increasing energy utilization efficiency, while on the other hand, it prompts the economy and causes new demands for energy; hence, it partially offsets the saved energy [25] . The rebound effect has made it more complicated to analyze the impact of technological progress on energy utilization efficiency. Thus, the mechanism and theories of the impact of technological progress on energy utilization efficiency remain imperfect for the time being.
Study of Chinese Technological Progress and Energy Utilization Efficiency
With respect to energy consumption, China is second in the world (after the United States). However, the country's energy utilization efficiency is very low. Its energy use intensity is twice that of the United States, four times that of Japan, and higher than the average global level [26] [27] [28] . Yet its macro economy strategic goals and shortage of energy require China to decrease its energy intensity as soon as possible. However, improving the industrial structure to increase energy utilization efficiency may make it hard to fulfill demand. The impact of industrial structure on energy utilization efficiency is disappearing, and even has a negative effect. Technological progress becomes the only viable method to decrease energy intensity [29] hence; closely analyzing the impact of technological progress on energy utilization efficiency is highly necessary.
In recent years, the analysis of Chinese energy utilization efficiency has gained more widespread attention. Technological progress is a major cause of the change in Chinese energy utilization efficiency. Therefore, many researchers have studied the relationship between technological progress and Chinese energy utilization efficiency. Research has shown that the main cause of the decrease in Chinese energy consumption of GDP (i.e., energy intensity) from 1987 to 1992 [30] is technological progress. Zhang arrive at the same conclusion in studying the period from 1990 to 1997 [31] . Empirical analysis demonstrated that the price of energy, R&D and the industrial structure are the three main causes of the decrease in Chinese energy intensity [32] . Fisher-Vanden et al. note that investment in R&D and training employees to promote production and innovation has decreased energy consumption intensity by 16.9% [33] . Empirical analysis of data from 29 industries shows that investment in science and technology increased energy efficiency in high energy consumption industries [34] . Zhu and Teng use the DEA method to calculate data from 29 provinces in China for the period from 1995 to 2007 [35] . Studies have also shown that the impact of technological progress and technological efficiency on energy utilization efficiency has regional disparity. The largest impact is in East China, the second-largest impact is in the West area and the lowest impact is in Central China. Li and Zhou use data from 35 industries as samples and find that technology efficiency is the main reason for the increase of energy utilization efficiency [9] . Wu and Cheng show that technological progress in industry affects energy consumption intensity greatly [36] . Chen analyzes the macro energy intensity from 1980 to 2003 in China, as well as the reasons for the decrease in energy intensity from 1993 to 2003. He concludes that technological progress is the key factor in the increase of energy utilization efficiency [37] . Xuan and Zhou find that the re-innovation of Chinese industry is positively related to energy utilization efficiency [38] . R&D contributes to Chinese energy utilization efficiency most, followed by human capital and, finally, FDI, which contributes the least [39] .
As we can see in the articles mentioned above, researchers have traditionally adopted statistical methods to study technological progress and energy utilization efficiency, but they did not discriminate according to stages of industrialization. There is no research regarding technological progress and energy utilization efficiency for a specific region in China yet. There is also no research on the changing relationship between regional energy efficiency and factors such as technical activities, input and output of R&D, investment of technology import, foreign direct investment and contribution rate of technology progress. Our study explains the evolving relationship between technological progress and energy utilization efficiency in detailed analysis, as well as promoting its theoretical research.
Case Background and Research Method
The background of this paper is the 32-year development of Shanghai. This period is divided into early stage (1978 to 1998, R&D/GDP 0.5%-1.5%) and intermediate stage (1992 to 2009, R&D/GDP 1.5%-2.8%) of industrialization in the standard of R&D/GDP [40] . We use grounded theory and data research to analyze the relationship between R&D, technology import, FDI and other important indicators of technological progress and energy utilization efficiency.
Case Choice and Data Sources
As one of the most developed regions in China, Shanghai is the most open city in China and attracts the most direct investments from other countries. At present, all of the Fortune 500 companies have invested in Shanghai, and the region's composite index of technological progress and energy utilization efficiency are in the leading position in China. Therefore, using Shanghai as an example in order to analyze technological progress and energy utilization in developed regions in China is justified.
Our data and information are taken primarily from the Statistic Yearbook of Shanghai, the Shanghai Technology Statistic Yearbook and other statistical information from 1978 to 2010, articles about Shanghai's technological progress and other public reported articles [41, 42] .
Case Background
Located in the Yangtze River Delta in Eastern China, Shanghai sits at the mouth of the Yangtze River in the middle portion of the Chinese coast. The municipality borders the Jiangsu and Zhejiang Provinces to the west, and is bounded to the east by the East China Sea. Its convenient location has always made Shanghai a good seaport. Except a few monadnocks to the southeast, Shanghai is flat and the average altitude is around four meters. The area of Shanghai is 6340.5 square kilometers and its length from east to west is 100 kilometers. It has a subtropical monsoon climate and has four distinct seasons. There are 19 administrative areas in Shanghai. The permanent resident population is 19.21 million, the registered permanent resident population is 13.79 million and the population density is 2798 per square kilometer. Shanghai is the most crowded city in China, as well as the most important base of technology and industry, and the center of business, transport and economy.
Today, Shanghai's six focal industries are: the manufacturing of electronic information products, the manufacturing of cars, petroleum chemicals and fine chemicals, the manufacturing of fine steel, the manufacturing of complete sets of equipment and biological medicine.
In 2009, Shanghai's GDP, 1504.645 billion RMB, constituted 4.5% of China's overall GDP. The average growth of GDP from 1991 to 2009 was 12%. The city's 2009 GDP per capita was 11,563 US dollars and in the same year, direct investments inflow totaled 10,538 billion US dollars, which accounted for 11.7% in the whole country; R&D/GDP ratio reached 2.81%. The amount of imported equipment totaled 26,758,480,000 dollars. The 2009 level index of comprehensive technological progress of Shanghai was 78.8%, which made it first in China. The GDP energy intensity was 0.727% -third in the country. In recent years, Shanghai made structural adjustments as its main effort to accelerate the change of economic development.
Method of Case Analysis
The goal of grounded theory is to describe the meaning and essence of a phenomenon and establish a theory that is suitable for explaining that information. Grounded theory is a process of comparing, thinking, analyzing and transferring information into a concept to establish a theory. The result is a conclusion that has been developed by analyzing information systemically and has been proved temporarily. This makes the analysis procedure academically rigorous. The grounded theory emphasizes theory development, and the theory roots in actual information and continued interaction of information and analysis [43, 44] .
Firstly, we affirm our research problem: the relationship between the investment of technological progress and the GDP energy consumption. According to the research problem, we collect data and information. We analyze the data and information strictly by using grounded theory. First, we code openly the main factors and actions that can affect technological progress and conceptualize the data. We then code them relatively, analyzing the conceptions which have already formed. In this step, we establish that the relationship between the factors of technological progress and GDP energy consumption intensity is the most important. Next, we do core coding and core the attribute concepts related to second-level codes. Finally, we raise the research propositions and establish the theory based on grounded theory.
The process of coding and analyzing the data and information can be found in Appendix Tables A1-3. The whole research process is shown in Figure 1 . In recent years, Shanghai made structural adjustments as its main effort to accelerate the change of economic development.
The process of coding and analyzing the data and information can be found in Appendix Tables A1-A3. The whole research process is shown in Figure 1 . 
Research Results
The Relationship of Technological Progress and GDP Energy Consumption
We analyze the investment and output indicators of technological progress and GDP energy consumption in Shanghai (1978 to 2009) to observe the evolving relationship between technological progress and GDP energy consumption in the past 32 years. The time series relationship of the main investment of technology and GDP energy consumption is shown as Figure 2 , and the related coefficient is in Table 1 . As imported technology and investments from foreign companies increased, GDP energy consumption decreased from 6. 
Research Results
The Relationship of Technological Progress and GDP Energy Consumption
We analyze the investment and output indicators of technological progress and GDP energy consumption in Shanghai (1978 to 2009) to observe the evolving relationship between technological progress and GDP energy consumption in the past 32 years. The time series relationship of the main investment of technology and GDP energy consumption is shown as Figure 2 , and the related coefficient is in Table 1 . As imported technology and investments from foreign companies increased, GDP energy consumption decreased from 6. and investment from foreign companies continued to increase greatly, GDP energy consumption still remained at 1 ton of coal per 10,000 yuan, and had a convergent tendency. 
The Relationship between Technological Activities and GDP Energy Consumption
Through the analysis of how much technological activity costs GDP intensity and GDP energy consumption, we discovered that investment in technological activities is increasing and the average cost of scientific activities intensity is 4.34%, which is negatively related to the GDP energy consumption, and the coefficient is -0.853. Before 1979, China's R&D investment intensity as below 0.5%, and it increased from 0.55% in 1979, to 2.81% in 2009. From 1978 to 2009, R&D investment intensity was negatively related to the GDP energy consumption, and the coefficient is −0.886. This demonstrates that during these 32 years, scientific activities and R&D investment contributed greatly to the decrease of GDP energy consumption. 
Through the analysis of how much technological activity costs GDP intensity and GDP energy consumption, we discovered that investment in technological activities is increasing and the average cost of scientific activities intensity is 4.34%, which is negatively related to the GDP energy consumption, and the coefficient is -0.853. Before 1979, China's R&D investment intensity as below 0.5%, and it increased from 0.55% in 1979, to 2.81% in 2009. From 1978 to 2009, R&D investment intensity was negatively related to the GDP energy consumption, and the coefficient is´0.886. This demonstrates that during these 32 years, scientific activities and R&D investment contributed greatly to the decrease of GDP energy consumption. Table 1 ), and the coefficient is´0.644; FDI/GDP (%) is significantly related to GDP energy consumption (shown in Table 1 ), and the coefficient is -0.727. This research indicates that imported technology contributed greatly to the decrease of FDI and GDP energy consumption.
In the same 30-year period, Shanghai's science and technology progressed, and the contributions to the city's economic development increased. The contribution rate rose from less than 30% to 63.8% in 2009, which is negatively related to GDP energy consumption, and the coefficient is´0.944.
In summary, investment in Shanghai's science and technology and technological activities had significant effects on the decrease of GDP energy consumption.
To understand the relationship between Shanghai's technological progress and the GDP energy consumption, we divided our analysis into the two sections below.
The Relationship between Early-Stage the Technological Progress and GDP Energy Consumption
We divided the industrialization stages according to the R&D intensity, and R&D intensity from 0.5% to 1.5% is classified as early stage. This early stage for Shanghai is represented by the period from 1978 to 1998. Indicators of major technological progress and related data of GDP energy consumption are listed in Table 2 . As seen, the technological activities investments per GDP have increased dramatically, from 2.86% in 1985 to 4.82% in 1998; GDP energy consumption has decreased from 5.52 tons of coal per 10,000 yuan in 1986, to 1.32 tons of coal per 10,000 yuan in 1998. Their related coefficient is´0.951, and they are greatly negatively related.
From 1978 to 1998, R&D/GDP ranges from 0.5% to 1.5%. And that represents early-stage industrialization. The intensity of R&D investments is significantly negatively related to GDP energy consumption, and the coefficient is´0.916.
These data indicate that at the early stage, scientific activities contribute substantially to the decrease of GDP energy consumption.
The time-scale relationship of the intensity of scientific activities, intensity of R&D investments and GDP energy consumption is listed in Figure 3 . The time-scale relationship of the efficiency of producing patents, the efficiency of producing scientific achievements and the GDP energy consumption is shown in Figure 4 . As seen, the technological activities investments per GDP have increased dramatically, from 2.86% in 1985 to 4.82% in 1998; GDP energy consumption has decreased from 5.52 tons of coal per 10,000 yuan in 1986, to 1.32 tons of coal per 10,000 yuan in 1998. Their related coefficient is −0.951, and they are greatly negatively related.
From 1978 to 1998, R&D/GDP ranges from 0.5% to 1.5%. And that represents early-stage industrialization. The intensity of R&D investments is significantly negatively related to GDP energy consumption, and the coefficient is −0.916.
The time-scale relationship of the intensity of scientific activities, intensity of R&D investments and GDP energy consumption is listed in Figure 3 . The time-scale relationship of the efficiency of producing patents, the efficiency of producing scientific achievements and the GDP energy consumption is shown in Figure 4 . The number of applications for patents per million RMB of R&D spending decreased from 0.9 in 1985, to 0.32 in 1998. The number of major scientific products decreased from 5.26 per million RMB in 1978, to 0.23 per million RMB in 1998. However, the number and intensity of R&D investments are increasing every year. The data show that during this period, the main application of Shanghai's R&D investments is towards not innovating technological and producing independent intellectual technologies, but towards improving imported technology. The efficiency of producing scientific achievements is positively related to GDP energy consumption; the coefficient is +0874.
It is evident that at the early stage, the patents and scientific achievements have no direct effect on the decrease of GDP energy consumption. 
The Relationship between Technology Import Investments and GDP Energy Consumption
As we can see in Figure 5 , from 1980 to 1998, GDP energy consumption was very sensitive to the increase of investment in imported technology; they were significantly negatively related, and the coefficient is −0.866. The number of applications for patents per million RMB of R&D spending decreased from 0.9 in 1985, to 0.32 in 1998. The number of major scientific products decreased from 5.26 per million RMB in 1978, to 0.23 per million RMB in 1998. However, the number and intensity of R&D investments are increasing every year. The data show that during this period, the main application of Shanghai's R&D investments is towards not innovating technological and producing independent intellectual technologies, but towards improving imported technology. The efficiency of producing scientific achievements is positively related to GDP energy consumption; the coefficient is +0874.
It is evident that at the early stage, the patents and scientific achievements have no direct effect on the decrease of GDP energy consumption.
Proposition 1: At the early stage of industrialization, science and technology and R&D spending contribute to the decrease of GDP energy consumption primarily through absorbing and updating the imported technologies, not through patents and S&T (science and technology) achievements.
As we can see in Figure 5 , from 1980 to 1998, GDP energy consumption was very sensitive to the increase of investment in imported technology; they were significantly negatively related, and the coefficient is´0.866. The number of applications for patents per million RMB of R&D spending decreased from 0.9 in 1985, to 0.32 in 1998. The number of major scientific products decreased from 5.26 per million RMB in 1978, to 0.23 per million RMB in 1998. However, the number and intensity of R&D investments are increasing every year. The data show that during this period, the main application of Shanghai's R&D investments is towards not innovating technological and producing independent intellectual technologies, but towards improving imported technology. The efficiency of producing scientific achievements is positively related to GDP energy consumption; the coefficient is +0874.
As we can see in Figure 5 , from 1980 to 1998, GDP energy consumption was very sensitive to the increase of investment in imported technology; they were significantly negatively related, and the coefficient is −0.866. 
The Relationship between FDI and GDP Energy Consumption
Shanghai has attracted direct investments from foreign companies since 1981. From 1981 to 1998, FDI/GDP is greatly negatively related to GDP energy consumption (See Figure 6) , and the coefficient is´0.904. Table 2 shows that direct investments from foreign companies have direct and significant effect on the efficiency of energy utilization. 
Shanghai has attracted direct investments from foreign companies since 1981. From 1981 to 1998, FDI/GDP is greatly negatively related to GDP energy consumption (See Figure 6) , and the coefficient is −0.904. Table 2 shows that direct investments from foreign companies have direct and significant effect on the efficiency of energy utilization. In the process of industrialization in China since 1980, the strategy was to exchange markets to technologies, which meant improving technologies while importing technologies by collaborating with foreign companies. At the same time, Shanghai attracted foreign companies that had advanced technologies to invest in sole proprietorship. Shanghai made improving technologies a top priority, while attracting foreign companies to invest directly establish joint ventures, thereby improving its industrial technologies in general. To increase production efficiency and decrease energy consumption, it increased the level of industrial technologies by collaboration and joint ventures. Foreign sole proprietorship companies contributed to the decrease of GDP energy consumption because of their high technological equipment and high production efficiency, whether they had technology spillover or not. Therefore, we believe:
Proposition 3: At the early stage of industrialization, foreign direct investments greatly contribute to the decrease of GDP energy consumption intensity.
The Correlation between Technological Progress at the Intermediate Industry Level and GDP Energy Consumption
Shanghai R&D investment intensity has reached 1.5 since 1998, and entered the intermediate stage in 1999. We analyzed the technological progress and GDP energy consumption from 1999 to 2009; the results are listed in Table 3 . In the process of industrialization in China since 1980, the strategy was to exchange markets to technologies, which meant improving technologies while importing technologies by collaborating with foreign companies. At the same time, Shanghai attracted foreign companies that had advanced technologies to invest in sole proprietorship. Shanghai made improving technologies a top priority, while attracting foreign companies to invest directly establish joint ventures, thereby improving its industrial technologies in general. To increase production efficiency and decrease energy consumption, it increased the level of industrial technologies by collaboration and joint ventures. Foreign sole proprietorship companies contributed to the decrease of GDP energy consumption because of their high technological equipment and high production efficiency, whether they had technology spillover or not. Therefore, we believe: Proposition 3: At the early stage of industrialization, foreign direct investments greatly contribute to the decrease of GDP energy consumption intensity.
Shanghai R&D investment intensity has reached 1.5 since 1998, and entered the intermediate stage in 1999. We analyzed the technological progress and GDP energy consumption from 1999 to 2009; the results are listed in Table 3 . From 1999 to 2009, the analysis of scientific activities investment intensity and GDP energy consumption showed the significance is 0.044, under 5% two-tailed test, and the coefficient is +0.614. At the same time, the scientific activities investment intensity started to decrease after remaining the same for three years. Therefore, their directions were the same and they were positively related. From this point of view, from 1999 to 2009, Shanghai's technological activities investment intensity made no significant contribution to GDP energy consumption.
During the same period, R&D investment intensity is greatly negatively related to GDP energy consumption, and the coefficient is´0.992. The scatter diagram of R&D investment intensity and GDP energy consumption intensity (see Figure 7) showed that they had great linear relationships. However, the decreasing range of GDP energy consumption was very small and GDP energy consumption remained at one ton of coal per 10,000 yuan during these 11 years. The efficiency of producing R&D patents has no great impact on GDP energy consumption intensity; the efficiency of producing R&D scientific achievements was positively related to GDP energy consumption, and the coefficient is +0.965. The number of Shanghai scientific achievements per million RMB of R&D spending was decreasing every year, and R&D investment intensity is significantly negatively (see Figure 8 ) related to the efficiency of producing scientific achievements. The data indicated that Shanghai's R&D investments were not used for independent patents and The efficiency of producing R&D patents has no great impact on GDP energy consumption intensity; the efficiency of producing R&D scientific achievements was positively related to GDP energy consumption, and the coefficient is +0.965. The number of Shanghai scientific achievements per million RMB of R&D spending was decreasing every year, and R&D investment intensity is significantly negatively (see Figure 8 ) related to the efficiency of producing scientific achievements. The data indicated that Shanghai's R&D investments were not used for independent patents and developing scientific achievements. Therefore, we believe: The efficiency of producing R&D patents has no great impact on GDP energy consumption intensity; the efficiency of producing R&D scientific achievements was positively related to GDP energy consumption, and the coefficient is +0.965. The number of Shanghai scientific achievements per million RMB of R&D spending was decreasing every year, and R&D investment intensity is significantly negatively (see Figure 8 ) related to the efficiency of producing scientific achievements. The data indicated that Shanghai's R&D investments were not used for independent patents and developing scientific achievements. Therefore, we believe: 
The Relationship between the Investments of Imported Technologies and GDP Energy Consumption
The intensity of imported technological investments has decreased to 1.82% in 2001 since 1999, and has increased since 2002 because of the increase of imported technological investment, but GDP energy consumption was decreasing very slowly. From 1999 to 2009, the relevance between imported technological investment intensity and GDP energy consumption was not significant. However, from 2004 to 2009, the imported technological intensity was decreasing every year; it had not contributed to the decrease of GDP energy consumption (See Figure 9) .
Technological investments constituted 29% of enterprises' special technology expenses (almost the same figure as in 1998). The coefficient of technological improvement costs was decreased to 62%, the coefficient of buying internal technologies cost and absorbing costs was increased, and the average was 4%. continued to increase, the coefficient of FDI and GDP was decreasing slowly. Intuitively, FDI had no significant effect on the decrease of GDP energy consumption (See Figure 10 ).
The intensity of imported technological investments has decreased to 1.82% in 2001 since 1999, and has increased since 2002 because of the increase of imported technological investment, but GDP energy consumption was decreasing very slowly. From 1999 to 2009, the relevance between imported technological investment intensity and GDP energy consumption was not significant. However, from 2004 to 2009, the imported technological intensity was decreasing every year; it had not contributed to the decrease of GDP energy consumption (See Figure 9 ). Technological investments constituted 29% of enterprises' special technology expenses (almost the same figure as in 1998). The coefficient of technological improvement costs was decreased to 62%, the coefficient of buying internal technologies cost and absorbing costs was increased, and the average was 4%.
Proposition 5: At the intermediate stage of industrialization, the effect of imported technological investments on GDP energy consumption is not significant.
The Relationship between FDI and GDP Energy Consumption
In 1998, the inflow of direct investments in Shanghai started to decrease (−24% in 1997), dropping to −16.22% because of the Southeast Asia economic crisis in 1997. In 1999, FDI inflow started to increase, reaching 4.38 billion dollars in 2001, which was slightly less than 4.7 billion dollars in 1997.
In The Shanghai companies that foreign firms chose to invest in were mainly original equipment manufacturer (OEM) production factories: the primary costs of labor and resources were low and depended on producing in large quantities. These OEMs contribute significantly to the increase of GDP and energy utilization efficiency at the early stage. Notably, OEMs' low-end products have no effect and no more value at the intermediate stage.
Proposition 6: At the intermediate stage of industrialization, direct investments from foreign companies have no significant effect on technological progress and the decrease of GDP energy utilization consumption intensity.
Discussions
Improving Technologies by Importing Technologies and Decreasing GDP Energy Utilization Consumption
During the 1970s, the technological level in Shanghai was much lower than the international advanced level. Most industrial equipment was from the 1950s (or even the 1940s). In suburban areas, agriculture and sideline industries were mainly done by hand. Accordingly, nearly 70% to 80% of Shanghai's traditional industrial technological equipment needed to be reformed, and there was no emerging industry. Shanghai has imported technologies since 1980, and the government approved a plan to put more effort on importing technologies in 1983. It mainly imported steel, petrol, mechanical and electronic applications, productions of cars and accessories, and other heavy The Shanghai companies that foreign firms chose to invest in were mainly original equipment manufacturer (OEM) production factories: the primary costs of labor and resources were low and depended on producing in large quantities. These OEMs contribute significantly to the increase of GDP and energy utilization efficiency at the early stage. Notably, OEMs' low-end products have no effect and no more value at the intermediate stage.
Proposition 6: At the intermediate stage of industrialization, direct investments from foreign companies have no significant effect on technological progress and the decrease of GDP energy utilization consumption intensity.
Discussions
Improving Technologies by Importing Technologies and Decreasing GDP Energy Utilization Consumption
During the 1970s, the technological level in Shanghai was much lower than the international advanced level. Most industrial equipment was from the 1950s (or even the 1940s). In suburban areas, agriculture and sideline industries were mainly done by hand. Accordingly, nearly 70% to 80% of Shanghai's traditional industrial technological equipment needed to be reformed, and there was no emerging industry. Shanghai has imported technologies since 1980, and the government approved a plan to put more effort on importing technologies in 1983. It mainly imported steel, petrol, mechanical and electronic applications, productions of cars and accessories, and other heavy industries. By importing key technological equipment, Shanghai focused on improving technologies, including decreasing energy utilization consumption and improving those companies that wasted energy. Through the fast and large-scale reform of company technologies by importing technologies, the level of Shanghai's industry increased rapidly. The region concluded the early stage and started to develop into the intermediate stage in 1998. The GDP energy consumption intensity decreased from 8.1 tons of coal per 10,000 yuan in 1978, to 1.2 tons of coal per 10,000 yuan in 1998. Importing key technologies and reforming traditional industrial technologies contributed significantly to the decrease of GDP energy consumption. Accordingly, we believe that Proposition 1 and Proposition 2 are correct.
After the improvement of its industrial technological level and economic development, Shanghai started to enter the intermediate stage of industrialization and the gap between Shanghai and more developed countries began to lessen. However, it was harder to import the most advanced technologies due to the level of control over these technologies in developed countries. Hence, the effect of imported technologies on Shanghai's technological progress was not as significant as it had been at the early stage of industrialization. At the same time, Shanghai reached the intermediate stage by innovating technologies and started to develop towards an advanced stage of industrialization. Shanghai needs to depend on its ability to innovate independently. Therefore, imported technologies made no significant contribution to Shanghai's technological progress and the decrease of GDP energy consumption. In this way, we believe that Proposition 5 is correct.
The Relationship between FDI and GDP Energy Consumption
While importing technologies, Shanghai also simultaneously attracted direct investments from foreign countries. During the development of the past 30 years, direct investments from foreign companies and imports helped to establish advanced technologies from developed countries. Through importing advanced technologies and attracting direct investments from foreign countries, Shanghai not only improved its technologies but also decreased GDP energy consumption and increased energy utilization efficiency, while prompting the GDP to develop. As the analysis indicated, from 1980 to 1998, GDP energy consumption was very sensitive to importing technological intensity and foreign company investment intensity and the speed of decrease was rapid. GDP energy consumption decreased from 1.23 tons of coal per 10,000 yuan in 1980, to 1.23 tons of coal per 10,000 yuan in 1998, and the scope was 5.6 tons of per 10,000 yuan. The average was 0.4 tons of coal per 10,000 yuan per year. At the early stage, the direct investments from foreign companies contributed greatly to GDP energy consumption intensity. Hence, we believe that Proposition 3 is correct.
Foreign companies invested in China because of the abundance of cheap labor and resources (including water, electricity and other resources), as well as China's loose and munificent FDI policies. Accordingly, these companies moved their productions that required substantial labor forces and resources to China by opening OEM factories, and tightly controlled prime costs and efficiency. This action contributes heavily to the development of economy and industry when a country is at the early stage of industrialization. It has great effect on the decrease of GDP energy consumption while prompting economic development; however, when a country reaches the intermediate stage of industrialization, the contribution of direct investments from foreign companies (OEMs) to the decrease of GDP energy intensity becomes less and less significant. Data showed that from 1999 to 2009, although direct investments were still increasing, the GDP energy consumption intensity decreased from 1.27 tons of coal per 10,000 RMB in 1999, to 0.80 in 2009. The average was 0.05 tons of coal per 10,000 RMB, so the contribution was not significant. Hence, Proposition 6 is correct.
The Relationship between Science and Technology, R&D Investments and GDP Energy Consumption
China has propelled new policies of independent intellectual property since 2000, and imported more technologies and valuable investments from foreign companies. Although the number of imported technologies and investments is still increasing, the investment intensity started to decrease. There are two reasons for this decrease of GDP energy consumption. Firstly, since 2002, Shanghai has reached the intermediate stage, and the benefits of the heavy industry, which has low-cost labor forces, were no longer as significant. Further, OEM factories, which Shanghai used to import technologies and attract direct investments from foreign companies, had reached the limit of GDP energy consumption. The world had stepped into the age of knowledge, but the higher-level technologies were more difficult to import. Hence, the contribution of imported technologies and direct investments from foreign companies was becoming less important. Secondly, the government (indeed the whole society) depended on the imported technologies and direct investments for the development of the economy. In addition, over the past 20 years, talent was often attracted to foreign companies and it was therefore hard to foster independent innovation in a short time in Shanghai. Independent innovation has no significant impact on technological progress and GDP energy consumption. Thus, Proposition 4 is correct.
In summary, when a society reaches the intermediate stage of industrialization, technological progress mainly depends on independent technological innovation, but this ability has not formed yet in Shanghai. Hence, importing technology and direct investments do not contribute at the intermediate stage, so GDP energy consumption decreased slowly.
Conclusions and Contributions
This study used the grounded theory method and 32 years of Shanghai's development as case background, dividing this period into an early stage and an intermediate stage of industrialization based on R&D investment intensity. It showed the relationship between technological progress and GDP energy consumption at different stage of industrialization, arriving at conclusions which have both theoretical and practical value.
The Relationship between Imported Technologies and GDP Energy Consumption
At the early stage, Shanghai used imported technology as a main strategy for technological progress and improved its industry by improving technological equipment. These acts can increase the regional industrial level and decrease GDP energy consumption.
Once it passed the early stage of industrialization and after the technological improvements, the region reached at the intermediate stage of industrialization. The development of technology required not only advanced equipment but also the ability to produce and design new products. Hence, imported technologies cannot merely motivate technological progress and the decrease of GDP energy consumption.
The Relationship between FDI and GDP Energy Consumption
After the early stage of industrialization, Shanghai can reach the intermediate stage of industrialization immediately by attracting foreign companies to invest directly and collaborate, improving traditional equipment and the industrial chain while importing advanced technological equipment. As a result, the GDP energy consumption in Shanghai decreased.
At the intermediate stage, the superiority of low-cost labor and cheap resources are less important, so direct investments (mainly OEMs) have no significant impact on technological progress. Therefore, there is no great contribution to GDP energy consumption.
The Relationship between Technological Investments and GDP Energy Consumption
Technological investments include scientific activity investments and R&D investments. At the early stage, scientific activities are mainly about improving industrial technologies. In large and medium enterprises, technological improvements are mainly undertaken by importing technological equipment, and require need substantial investment in science and technology. Hence, the impact of scientific investments on the decrease of GDP energy consumption is significant.
Once in the intermediate stage, the main thrust of scientific progress turns to independent innovation. Accordingly, the R&D investments of re-innovations that are based on absorbing imported technologies contribute greatly to the decrease of GDP energy consumption.
The Relationship between Independent Innovation and GDP Energy Consumption
At the early stage of industrialization, industrial technologies are at a very low level generally, and the ability to innovate independently is weak, hampering industrial scientific progress. Therefore, the patents of independent knowledge and major technology achievements make no great contribution to the decrease of GDP energy consumption.
Once a region progresses to the early stage of industrialization from pre-industrialization, which mainly depends on FDI and imported technologies, and develops into the intermediate stage of industrialization, the struggle for talent and resources by way of FDI and imported investments means that the country cannot cultivate independent innovation. If it depends mainly on imported tech and FDI, a country enters the intermediate stage of industrialization. The structure of company R&D personnel and the structure of R&D are not suitable for independent innovation. Therefore, the patents of independent innovation and scientific achievements do not contribute significantly to the decrease of GDP energy consumption.
Conclusions
Since increasing energy utilization efficiency is a strategic issue for economic development, this study on energy utilization efficiency is crucial not only for today, but also for the future. Depending on importing technologies and attracting direct investments from foreign countries can increase the energy utilization efficiency quickly and significantly at the early stage of industrialization. However, depending solely on importing technologies and direct investments from foreign countries cannot increase energy utilization efficiency continually. When on the path to the advanced stage of industrialization, we not only need to increase R&D investments, but also improve investment structures. To increase energy utilization efficiency is to depend on independent innovation. The research achievements and major conclusions of this study develop the theory of the relationship between technological progress and energy utilization efficiency, and provide new knowledge for further theoretical research. At the same time, they also provide information for China and other developing countries regarding regional technological progress and the increase of energy utilization efficiency. This paper only analyzes one region (Shanghai). Its conclusions are based on historical resources and data from the past 30 years of Shanghai's development. The limitations of regional differences and circumstances are inevitable. In the future, we will strengthen this proposition and further our theories by choosing more regions to analyze. The number of technicians has no contribution to the decrease of GDP energy consumption.
The scientific investment of large and medium size enterprises: 30% to import technological equipment; 60%-70% to improve technologies; 1%-2% to absorb imported technologies.
The enterprises scientific investments are mainly used in importing technological equipment and technological improvement. During 1978 to 2009, R&D/GDP (%) increased from 0.48% to 2.8%, R&D/GDP was significantly negatively related to GDP energy consumption (coefficient was -0.886).
R&D investments have significant contribution to the decrease of GDP energy consumption.
The ability of Shanghai individual innovation is weak and has little contribution to the technological and economic progress and no significant contribution to GDP energy consumption.
During year 1985 to 2009, R&D/GDP (%) had no significant relationship of the producing efficiency of patents, and the coefficient was +0.183.
Shanghai R&D activities are not mainly producing individual knowledge patens, but absorbing and improving the imported technologies.
The ability of Shanghai individual innovation is weak and has a little contribution to the technological progress and no significant contributions to GDP energy consumption.
The structure of R&D investments: 6% for basic research, 24% are application research. 70% for experimental development. This structure is not high efficient of producing individual patents. The structure of R&D technicians: 10% are basic researchers, 30% are application researchers, and 60% are experimental development researchers. This structure is not high efficient of producing individual patents.
R&D investment structure is not good for individual innovation. The ability of individual innovation is weak.
The increase of individual innovation ability not only needs the increase of R&D investments, but also needs to improvement of structure.
If we want to increase the GDP energy consumption efficiency by the increase of individual innovation ability, we not only need to increase R&D investments, but also need to improve the structure of investments and R&D technicians.
During 1985 to 1998, the GDP energy consumption decreased fast, but the number of patent applications increased slowly. Patents have no significant contribution to the increase of energy utilization efficiency. During 1985 to 1998, the number of patents application per million R&D investments decreased from 2.36 to 0.61 which had no great contribution to the decrease GDP energy consumption; 1999 to 2009, it increased from 0.71 to 1.47 in 2009; the efficiency of producing patents which invested by R&D was decreasing.
The number of patents application has no contribution to the decrease GDP energy consumption.
The efficiency of Shanghai producing individual knowledge patents has great contributions to the decrease of GDP energy consumption. During 1978 to 2009, the number of scientific achievements per million R&D investments decreased from 5.26 to 0.23; the efficiency of producing scientific achievements invested by R&D was decreasing.
Scientific achievements have no great contribution to the decrease of GDP energy consumption.
The conclusion rate of technological progress was significantly negatively related to the GDP energy consumption, and the coefficient was −0.944.
The comprehensive technological progress has great contribution to the decrease of GDP energy consumption.
In summary, Shanghai technological progress has great contribution to the decrease of GDP energy consumption. During 1980 to 1998, the Shanghai R&D investment intensity is below 1.5%, which means Shanghai is at the early-stage industry.
The early-stage industry.
During 1999 to 2003, the imported technology investments increased from 2.1 billion dollars to 16.6 billion dollars and GDP energy consumption decreased from 1.27 to 1.07 whose scope is little. The imported technology investment intensity was significantly negatively related to GDP energy consumption, and the coefficient was −0.860. Shanghai used importing foreign company investments as the main strategy of developing economy.
Shanghai joint venture of the whole industry and collaborate, so it has high demands for technologies and energy consumption when importing investments from foreign companies.
During 1981 to 1991, FDI/GDP (%) increased from 0.02% to 1%-2%; Shanghai Pudong developed since 1992, the FDI/GDP (%) increased to 6.23% and reached 14% in 1994; 1995-1997 was 13%-12%; Decreased to 8% in 1998. During 1981 to 1998, the GDP energy consumption intensity decreased dramatically: from 6.32 to 1.32 ton coal per 10 thousand yuan, and the coefficient of FDI/GDP and GDP energy consumption was −0.904.
FDI has great contribution to the decrease of GDP energy consumption.
At the early-stage industry, FDI has great contribution to the increase of energy utilization efficiency.
At the early and pre-intermediate stage industry, FDI has great contribution to the increase of energy utilization efficiency.
During 1981 to 1998, FDI has great contribution to the improvement of technologies and technology spillover.
FDI has great contribution to the improvement of technologies. 1981-1998, R&D/GDO was 0.5%-1.5%, which means Shanghai was at the early stage industry.
1999-2009: FDI/GDP (%) was around 6%; FDI was still increasing, but the decrease speed of GDP energy consumption was becoming less. In the past 11 years, GDP energy consumption remained at 1 ton coal per 10 thousand yuan. FDI/GDP was positively related to GDP energy consumption intensity, and the coefficient was +0.66. From year 2002 to 2009, FDI investments were still increasing but FDI/GDP (%) decreased a little, which was around 5-6%; direct investments from foreign companies have no contribution to the decrease of GDP energy consumption. The coefficient was +0.895.
FDI has no contribution to the decrease of GDP energy consumption.
At The direct invested companies invested by foreign companies were mainly OEM factories in Shanghai which preserved by the low cost of resources and labor forces and mass-manufacture. At the early-stage industry, OEM has great contribution to the increase GDP and energy utilization efficiency. At the high stage industry, OEM has no contribution to the decrease of energy consumption and has no higher value.
At the intermediate stage industry, FDI (mainly OEM) has no great contribution to the decrease of GDP energy consumption.
